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COPPER c A N Y 0 2; 

Copper Wnyon Creek ia a south westerly flowing tribu- 

tary of the E&v&t Pork of Galore Creak, which dxai.ns northexly 
into the Scud River and finally to the Sizikine River. ACCeSS 

at this tha is by heli.copter only z&I 8uppUes were flown in 
after being barged to the ztxxath of th% Anuk River on the Stikine. 

The show&ngs axe apparent as %xt%mrive copper carbonate 
stain85 on t&e steep walls of the 'canyon'. The principal show- 
ings are located on the CC claims rdxd.ned by South West Potash 
Corporation but mineraUzetion extends easterly and is covexed 
by the Radcot Syndicate's Penny cl.aime wd.d occupy expired CC 
ground. 

The extant of the intrusive b0ay, referrd 4x2 as the cop- 
per Canyon stock, which contains the cxsppe~ mineralization, has 
been studied ana mapp%d fimt by DobeLl, then x@vised by Spencer 
in I.957 and finally com@led by DvsLeen. Surface sampling was 
carried out and a seri.@s of seven holest about 300R feet of gen- 
erally poor recovery, were drilled in 1957 axploring the main 
§w%dngs. Following tM.s program moat of the CC claims lapsed 
and the ground was 5ubsequentl.y rtwtakeil by the Racicot Syndicate 
in 1964, encouragd by w air magnetometer anomaly reported by 

G.W.ii. tiorman Whi.Ci> was &x&ted over .soz%s of the lapsed ground. 
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During the 1964 fzid.d season a procpm wm instigated 
demigned to assess the r&mralizad areas east of ths main show- 
ings with 5wfaw mapping and a series of trenches, and to an- 
swar suti questions as the possibility of a southerly extension 
of tne stock to the south side of Copper Canyon gJ.aci%r. A 
qround mynetomtw surwy was carried out in an attempt TV fur- 
thear &fine the air anomaly and possibly to outline the pmiphery 
of the stock. 

Control for mapping was supplied by a oombination oft top- 
ographic da&a r%wrded from air photos, reference points on De- 
Men's czom&lation mai>, a statis traverse which approximately 
defined the Penny claims, and soms stations establi5hed by a chain 
and brunton traverse. 

The program was wmphted in nine (9) weeks, hindered by 
unusually wet, wld weather and a topography which generally does 
not lend itself to detailed examination, although structure does 
bawme nxxfa apparent w&u such conditions of exten8ive staep 
exposure. 

A 5election of 14 thin 5ection3 representing 5amples from 
the main stock an& the country m&s were studies by ii. I. Car5- 
well whose results appear appended to this report. 

Some 1462 feet of trencuiing were carried out in an effort 
to obtain fre5b surfaces for sampling. The results appear on 
Fig. 1. 

A Copw Cobra jackhammer .*a5 used to drill ishart holes 
for the forcite which was eaqloyed for approximately one half of 
the total footage, in the 5one shown as aompatent, relatively un- 
fractured rock. For the remainder a chisel &it was employed, 
along with pick md shovel, to loosen the rock. 

Unfortunat&ly the terrain does not pamit the necessary 
manoeuvaraoility fear adequate surface coverage of the mineral- 
i5atioh. The wrqetent rock is fairly fresh and the fractured 
rock is leached far beyond the r6ach of the hammer. lience the 
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value of 3uch a ln%an3 i5 doubt%d. 

GSOLOGY - REGIONAL 

The Copper Canyon ~to& is mpcwa~ in an oblong form ap- 
proximatdy one ~A3.e by one-half mile in Copper Canycn and Dog- 
house Cmek%. To the SOUSA its termination is &fin& by the 
Copper Canyon glacier to the east , by Middle TriaSsic !96MiiWmts 
and to tihe w4aSt by Upper Triassic volcanics. 

Th% country rocks have been dated by the G.S.C. snainly 
through fossil identification. They are shown to be &m over- 
turned 36xptwm3 of volcanic2 and 5adiwntaxy rocks. The r&Ml* 
an&, upper Triassic aetinants and voAcanics are separated by an 
unconformity along whicfi c0nsidarakl.e ~ovemant has tak%n place 
and are overlain by tha older mamiive Permian lim~tones, None 
of thi81 rofzk mwevt3r, appears as a host fox mineralizat~ou with 
the exception of a few isolataci occu~ences of chalcopyrite au& 
mlyb&mite along tne unconformity and stmng, mten~iv% pyriti- 
zatim r&ear the intxus&ve contact in the vo3canic rock. 

The volmm~cs are mainly mawive f%lspar poqhyry fJ.wS, 
the similar composition to that of the stock indicating a common 
magmatic origin. Am3esites and even augite porphyries occa&.on- 
ally occur interbedded. A similar orthoclasti porphyry occu23 
acxxwss the Copper canyon &h6iJ3~ about 2000 f%%ts tQ tile3 3outhlw03t 

in % gyritimd fragmmt.al form which probably represenizs a braccia 
pipe. Tnis is th% outcrop w&ich, by its w%athering characteria- 
tics, was thought to be an ammision of the sto&. 

Aoout 3000 feet to the west of Goghousfz~ Creek, steep north 
westerLy dipping overturne& gra&& conglomerMz*s with flow pox- 
phyxy pebbles, %nd 3parx% thin limmtoxm b%ds, appear, The? 
pebbles beworn bemalt3.q tx ta% north and fresh gabbsxxa an& b%Salts 
abut the unconformity furttiiar to th% northeaSt. 
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Lqorth of the unconfortity lie the middle Triassic car- 
bowweous shales ~Iipping steeply east. 'J.%ey are m~exely drag- 
cpd mar the stock and am bulged to present an exaggerated thick- 
mss in the h63adwihers of Copper CAnyon. &%&s of impur% Iime- 
5ton43 iare altered ano Pyritized. 

The shz&z~ are overlain by massive limeston with chart 
otxasionally i.nterb&d%d. Thie Per&an unit has been dragged 
apParently conformably with th% shal%s and some fragm%ntal inter- 
mixing oocurs on the contact , along with alt%ration to marbl% and 
graPhit%. 

The Copper C.myon Stock ii3 variously composed and tax- 
tured and no att%r@t was made to differentiat% the zon%s on th% 
map* It is %3s%ntially an %&granular or porphyritio syenite 
but th% rock may be as high as 95% in orthoclase between D&W 
number'3 3 and 4 or 50% in mafics. The rock my vary &on 
holocrystalline to elastic or ii mixture of both. Acommon 
occuranw is a porphyry comPri.sed of w%ll-developed %uhedral 
phmourysts in a cloudy matrix, or the pheocrysts may also be 
hazy and partially replaced by mafic5. 

TAe pr%vious maPs hav% shown a zon% of orthoclase PorPhyry 
in the southw%st map corner but the author fwncf such porphyry 
occurd.ng more or less continuously in an elongat3 zone paral- 
lelling this F%lsit% oyke up to and b%yond the fault plan% although 
tne rocks to the east of the fault area of questionable origin. 
The porphyrie&? app%ar as disjointed pods WitLain the zones and the 
margins are gradational. The texture is often masked by ble%oh- 
ing. The pb%ocrysts ar% not usually zon%d near the dyke but are 
g%nerally zoned where they appear to the west. A weak linneation 
plunging mod%rately due south can sometim%s b% r%cognised, 
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A xmed porphyry outcropping in an 0aseexiy branfzh of 
iSoghous4a Creak about 1300 feet uptream from L8.U nu3xber 7 was 
shown in WA 8ection to be a vo1cad.c tuft and this may apply 
to ahmr poxplyrhim within tilt3 t3tock. 

Mia~o1ytA.c cavities up to four itches in &i.ameter and 
PLll,aid with 0iatite are not cormon but are obsmve~ in the 
barren leached orthoclam-rich rock near DiB@s 57-3 md 4 and 
to the uoufhws3t 3.n the 6trong mineralization near RDti 57-7. 

A slightly anomalous feature is a bluff fcxming wedge- 
ahaped body of epiditic, chloritic, non-porpixyritdc, monsxxdte, 
defined sharply on the ea&t by tie regional fault, ta the west 
by a PauLtad contact with tie fractured, pgmatitic 5yenite and 
to the south by Doghause Creek. It im a relatively fresh, txm- 
petent, ixxx)geneous rock with the usual green biotite ox chlorite 
and lavendar rsrthocb.am but with the addition of magnetiti3 a*d 

epidote, emQed.aUy with quartx and hematite in fracturaku. The 
rock ia 110ticeably free of disseminated sulphides. The abrupt 
discontinuation of an otherwim continuous lampraphyre dyke 
tbxough this unit suggests block faulting, 

~mmdiat~ly to tim northeamt oP the map area, west of the 
fault, occurs a Preeh syanite plug with medium-strained piak (as 
opposed to lavender) csthocla~e in a mafic-goor rock. It is ex- 
posed for about on0qaarter 6quaxe mile and its contact relations 
am not clear, It is not altered or mineralized and is thought 
to be a J.ate intrusion. 

3x3 the northm5t of this pl.ug ama fine-to-mclium-grained 

pyriti.ze& andesi.tic rocks with lavender oxthoclase and a plutonic 
textur0. This makes td3 northwest stock relations a matter Par 

detailed study before its peximter can N firs&y eet&l.ished. 
likewise the cmarse porphyries which eaxtan& dcmg the fo~twaU of 

the un~oriPoridty are of uncertain origin. 
In tne north cxmtral map region defined by the shal.es to 

thea east zmd the regiozml fault tr&ce to the south occurs a unit 
whose oxigirt is indetertidable at this time. The rock is a dense 
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puxpl% fine-qrained rock with or without non-oriented or qantly 

z+outb plunging euh%drs&, @omatimas broken orthoclase phenocrysta. 
A vague frapntal wt1i.m ass3 be envisaqtwd 0ccasianaLly. S%C!- 

ondary minerals inclu& abun&mt finely disseminated pyrite, 
oc~asionul Bi0ti.W and frequent fluorit%. It b%COrn3 silicP3oWB 
and t?oliated sl%ar IAl% fault. SampLes ware not 3tudi.ed i.n tM.n 
mGtiol3. 

A% furtha enigma is & bed, varying in thidwm3 from six 
inches to ten fmt, of sil.iceous banded limmtcma dipping steeply 
east, and paraUaUng both the prominent $zmzturing of the neigh- 
bearing rocks and the bed&kg in tha sedimnts. This bed lies in 
th% 'tu!wb33ites ' approximately 409 Bmt east of the fault trm633 
and mvmral hundred feet west of th% shales. It m3app63ars again 
fax &m&50 feet at tha haad of Doghm%e Creak and once more 
dtiin 100 feet of the smiimnts irmmd~ately to the south of Cop- 
par Canyon Creek. Dn Fig. 3 this b& has been intarp%eted as the 
base of tha s@dimzntsXy units where tha stock's perim%tm is in 
doubt in the vicinity of the hiqhly d.t%red imaging wall 'andmitic 
zxwks in the upper CTqqar Canyon Creek. The contact is further 
3uqqfa3ts2d by the &undance of 3ewondary taiatite to thsa noxth of 
the bed an& strong porphyritic t@xtum tc~ the south. 

It is thouqht t&at the tm3md.e~ of intrusian is mlatd 
to the stresses which gave rim to the deformation of the seai- 
mnts to the easti. Tnese stres%%s appear to have occured on an 
&ast%rly dipping plana which is the comnm plan@ of the major 
fmdtiag along th% umzxmfor~dty and drag folding md is mnfom- 
able to tne axif8 of t&s stock. 

'0~ mvmmnt along the unconformity ha@ bma dmcribm.3 
(W~%ll, DeLeen) as a "mgimal thrust fault which forms the 
contact betwiam the Permian and Trizmdc ant.3 which &W a displ.ace- 
mnt Qf mm tmn 1QW feet vertical axi 425 feet horizontal*. 



These ‘?ermian' sediments hav@ been declared middle T&iassic on 
the basis of recent fossil dating1 h%nce "th&usting& of older 
over younpr rocks cm this contact has not occuxed. Tmil horizontal 
displamment of 425 feet, however, is observed in the dieplauemsnt 
of the felsit6z dyke. The fault scarp disappears undex morrain in 
Copp%r Canyon Creek but continues aftar a southwesterly displace- 
mat which probably occured aLong a southeasterly dipping fault. 

Xn an effort TV describe the local tectonics a number of 
joint and fractuza sets were analy28d statistically but ~otM,zq 
becarm apparent whiGh is not obvious from the map, i.e., a corn- 
mcm moder ate - to-stw3p south-@outheasterly di.pping cLaWage 
throughout the stock, with some additionaL local variances, and 
several prominent faulting directions* The~3es are; very gentLy 
north; steeply east-soutneastt moderately nortn-northwest; and 
xw&wat8 tc.3 stwisply north-east dipping. The cleavage i5 marea 

intemm in some area than others and does oczcur suti ti?at the 
xock can be rstaily sikn7~l.l~d. 

T!n%xe 2re three kinds of @kes in the area, intruding all 
rock units. The most prominent ia a trachytic felsite with 

aphanitic banded margins. The major foxm cutting the stock can 
be traced for at l.ea8t 2 l/2 mi3.e~. It has been di,spl.aoed aa& 
bracciated in several instance8 and a sma&zw parallel form has 
been subject to &Leaching near DDB number 3. The felsitest 
whisk CXXLW to the wsat, all trend slightly east of north and 
lia verticaily or very steqly w*st dipping. A few east-wast 
felmit%s occur several miles tie the west but U~ey lack the 
traczhytic textuxe and are probably an earlier i.ntruaion. 

A FFWAMXA~ type is a fine- to meclium-grained hornblende 
andeSAte, occasiunall,y witi? felspar phenocrysts, wnich consist- 
ently trends east-west and dipm s%eeply norizh. %%a prinfA.pa~ 
exampI.e in th% northern map area apparently haa not suffered a 
net horizontal displacement from the fault which would support 
the idea of a reverse sense cif movement of +A? fatAt, or alse 
make it later than the fault, which is more likely. A third 
form is a one foot, continuous lmtpro&m3, tzendiag roughly 
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p%x%llel tx! the ffelf6ites. It ia nearly entirely biotite with 
the exception of one dyke in the eouthweet, cutting a porphyry, 
nhioh is low in biotite in an andenite matrix. There are also 
rounded quartz-riah igneous inalusione to one inch in diameter 
with folliated periforal biotite. 

The 'bleached' rock indicated on the ma? is a very fine- 
gxained, ti%rd %iU.ceous, light cobuxed rock which ban neen altered 
fro= the v01canics~ the stock itself, and even from the Shale in 
one instance. It is especially prominent in an extensive zone on 
the hanging wall of the Copper Canyon fault extending to the s&S- 
merits to the eaet. kaolinixation is strong in the bleached zone 
on the north 8ide of Copper Canyon Creek %bou.t 300 feet east of 
tim fault. SiUcification oaaurs spor%dic%lly throughout the stock, 
with or without aSsociatei shears Lut is Shown on the map only 
where it is extensive and strong. 

According to C%r%well., weak f@lSpathieation has occuxed i.n 
%om pyroclastic and syenitia rocks. 

Mineralized orthoclme-biotite pegmatitec occur on the foot 
wali of the Coppex Canyon fault where it intersects Copper Canyon 
Creek. They occupy steep e%sterljj-dipping fracture pl%nes %nd 
w%U rocks are, in plam,m, impregnated with grey quartz and pink 
orthoclase. &ccording to Dobell's thin Section analysis *mutu%l 
boundaries and veinlet& of oztimzlase and eeridte cut %ll other 
minerals indicatbg that orthocliaation , accompanimi by seriti2a- 
tion wa53 one of the principal types of alteration and a part of 
the mineralbation stage@+. 

Wher %Lteration minerals not So far mentioned include 
calcite, specularAte, opidote, and gypsum (Dotill). 
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Saxmdary minerals include chalcopyrite, bornite, azurite~ 
malachite t pyrite* magnetite, spocularite, rarely molybdenite, 
fl.uori.te, quartz, hematite, and Umonits. Others not Mentified 
are cupriteP barite, gypsum and apatite (Cotill), and tuurmaline 
(Carswell). 

A unique situation is provided by a 1 to 3 inch vein f&l- 
ling a sCee~ northwest dipping fxaoture which intersects T 13. 
A suite of lead-silver-zinc sulphites and oxides occupy this vein. 

Pyxito is more common in the vol.canics west of the stock 
but does occur in the stock itself, although not usually in con- 
junction witi chalcopyrits. IIt occurs as fine to coarse dissom- 
inated graima and in vuqulax cavities in blea&ed rock. 

Chal~~opyrite occurs in varying strengths throughout the 
stock but a&ievss ore grade in limited areas. In the9 southeast 
zone cut by Copper Canyon Creek mineralization occurs along fault 
~laneks, in pegmatites with ingrown large orthoclase cxystal.5, and 
as disseminations in grey quartz-orth~c3.~~se-i3iotite impregnations. 
This mineralization ocours in precipitous terrain which is vary 
difficult to examihe closely but this competent rock is relatively 
fresh and surface indications are hence maaningful. 

To the northwest the mineralization mntinues but is con- 
fined to ap#roximt%ly 50 feet of fault zons befors opening out 
into a large area of chalcopyrite , malachite mineralization in a 
region of extreme fracturing and shearing in th% vicinity of the 
fel8i.U dyks as outLinsd on the map. The? syonits Caere L?i about 
%qually porp1lyritj.a and non-porphyritkc ani the abundance of 
poorly foliated coarse felspr may be responsible for its highly 
cleavable, permaable nature. TIxe disseminated mineralization 
favours ths Moe equigranular texture. Chalcopyrite also oc%urs 
massively in gritty orthoclase impregnations, fills occasional. 
joints and is associated with massive speculaxite in the north- 
-beat pa3zt of tiMa zone. 
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intersection of the offset northerly continuation of the major 
felsite dyke with the Copper Canyon fault. Both of these holes 
would be inclined at 75O, the first at N70°W, the second at 
Sd5*W and both designed to intersect mineralization at consider- 
able depth in an attempt to obtain fresh samples in the severely 
cleaved rock. Mineralization is expected to parallel the fault 
plane which roughly parallels the Copper Canyon fault immediately 
to the east. 

5. Tne eastern zone has been tested by a hole inclined east- 
erly but since the mineralization is again expected to parallel 
the Copper Canyon fault it is recommended that a series of vert- 
ical holes be collared at intervals , where physically practical, 
along a line extending for 600 feet Nl5OE from the surface pro- 
jection of the termination of hole 57-2. 

6. These three zones should be tested in the order mentioned 
and work on the latter two would depend on the success of the 
first, or principal, zone. 

7. The two claim groups have been dealt with as a unit and 
it is oovious that they should be combined for most effective 
exploration. 

8. Since this is a marginal prospect the feasibility of 
development would depend to a large extent on the emergence of 
transportation and milling facilities associated with the devel- 
opment of other major discoveries in the area, especially those 
of Stikine Copper some four miles downstream on Galore Creek. 

January 1965 
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lhe w&es of tuff and v~lca~ic brecciu may be breccla pfps. 










